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Ho

NEW

Organization
Purchase of All Steel, Boiling Stock and Other

Km'

IMallj

Supplies.

Dont
The

Contract
Completed

Let and the Road to be
in Five Months

Suc-

cess that Succeeds.

The City Meat

is all bought and now on its
way, all cars aud rolling stock have been
purchased, and now we are ready to
build the line of the Fecos Valley rail-

"The steel

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Propr.

Santa Fe Copper.
There is some good newa afloat concerning the Santa Fe Copper company,
but it can't be given out just yet awhile.
The stock has now reached 95 on the
Boston market and is climbing gteadly
upward. The Mining and Engineering
Journal at hand y
says:
Agent McLaughlin supplements his
favorable dispatches from the Santa Fe
copper mine with a letter in which he
says: "May 14, The mine is looking well,
or at least, the places I have started to
work. I have started to sink 207 feet from
the main working incline. In tne south
drift have five feet of ore, two feet of which
is good smelting ore, and theotheris good
concentratine ore. 1 am down about six
feet. I have also started eighty-on- e
feet
from tins point further south to cross-cu- t
west.
Have about on foot of ore which
assays 10 per cent. Have also started 100
feet from top of incline to cross-cu- t
south
Have one foot of smelting ore in this

dritt."

A

JOLLY JUNE FETE.

road," was the announcement made by
the special committee of the directors of A Concert, Snpper and Dans Arranged
DEALEK IN ALL KINDS OF
by the Ladles Yesterday I'laxa
the Pecos Valley Railroad company at a
Improvement.
Paso
in
Kl
held
that
body
by
meeting
before
the day
day before yesterday, and
Upward of a dozen leading ladies met
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
had passed
at Mrs. Prince's home yesterday afternoon
THE CONTRACT WAS LKT
and amid much enthusiasm arranged all
to responsible contractors, who by the tho details for another entertainment, the
terms of the same are to have the road object of which is to still further improve
built and completed to Eddy, N. M., our beautiful plaza. It was decided to
within five months from date. Such an hold a fete at Gray's opera house on
announcement, made within so short a Thursday evening, June 5. This will
n
Wei
fresh.
Goods
always
Manufacturers of all srnHm of hltfi explosives.
"orks'i.
time since the organization of this enter consist of a concert, vocal and instru
auU small quautlties to fousuinesra; rtircTtc)rresp..naen('esllnlte.l.
COLO. prise, causes the thinking public to de mental, continuing
s
ST., II3.VKB
of an
ollice 145!$ AltAPHOE do's
burg.coio.
prosperity. 1 elephono 1.
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colora
sire the names of the men who have laid hour, to be followed by a dance and a
hold so resolutely to develop with such midnight supper. During the evening
each gentleman will be presented with a
vigor the great interests of
bouttonaire and each fair lady a bunch of
TUB MAGNIFICENT SECTION
of our territory from which this road takes choice flowers ; these are expected to be
donated by those of Santa Fe who have
its name aud they are discovered in the (lower gardens and can spare them easily
names of the officers and directors of the for so worthy an occasion as this. Committees were appointed yesterday, and
road, and here they are :
before nightfall all the necessary edibles
J. J. Hagerman, presidont;C. B. Eddy, had
been donated by the ladies of the
vice president; H. C. Lowe, secretary aud
city.
treasurer j S. F. Judy, general manager.
The sum of $1 will be charged for adDirectors Sidney Dillon, New York; mission, and this will cover everything
J. J. llageruian, II. C. Lowe, W. A. Otis, the concert, dance, supper and
flowers
Colorado Sp ings; C. 15. Eddy, W. A. quite enough for $1, too.
Hawkins, 0. C. Blodgett, Eddy, N. M.
This was the most satisfactory meeting
Upon the Pecos valley and the town of of the kind ever held here, and shows
Eddv first, the building of this road lias. how determined are the good ladies that
Collection of Bents and Accounts.
of course, the greatest aud most direct the phiza shall be made "a
thing of beauty
TYPEWRITER.
present result, for the recos valley lias and a joy forever."
PUBLIC.
NOTARY
been for yeirs past rich in the linest soil
and climate our territory can boast and
PERSONAL.
M.
N.
SANTA FB,
with abundant water in strong streams,
IC..t Bid. nf Pin
and coursing down its full length, and with
is
Among the Nebraska visitors
its beautiful soil aud wealth of resources,
beckoned to capital which came so eagerly Mr. V. E. Skinner, traveling agent for
that in a year's time we have seen
the Union Stock Yards Co., at Omaha.
THE WHOLE FACE OF K ATI' RE CHANGED
He is a most agreeable gentleman and
there ; great canals traversing the coun very proud of the solid institution he so
try for miles upon miles and throwing out ably represents.
their laterals far as eye can see and further ;
Ralph Hallorau, genera! agent for the
GEISWOLD,
Sueoessor to CAKTWKIQHX
towns springing like magic where the "old New York Life, is here from Albuquer
DKALKR IN
timers" saw but the buffalo herd or the que. He has appointed u. Y. Lane, of
antelope retreat; settlers dotting the Dolores, special agent for northern New
prairie ana valley with pleasant homes Mexico.
where but yesterday, almost, only the
Harry D. Lewis is up from Albuquerrolling undulations and gentle slopes of
smiling mother earth met the eye. Al que to get a w hiff of fresh air and see all
ready every feature ot the plans of the acquaintances.
men who conceived and developed this
known
well
the
for
Manufacturers'
Agents
A Fool's Jump.
Wo r.
magnificent enterprise was and is an as
sured success, even with a railroad 100
Amsterdam, N. Y., May 28. Michael
miles away, but now that there people are Sheehan, aued 21, jumped from the Moto have their own railroad built by the hawk river bridge yesterday afternoon on
a wager. After striking the wrtar he did
men who are most interested there,
not rise again. Body not yet recovered.
PROSPERITY HAS COME
the
and settled down in that favored valley to
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour,
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
linest Hour in the market.
stay as the neighbor of every resident
world renowned PEABODT CREAMERY thereof, and the man who owns land Sheep buyers are numerous in the Taos
We keep in stock
there is fortunate indeed. The town of valley.
Fresh
Fruit, Coniectionery, Nuts, etc.
BUTTER,
Sweet girl graduutes have budded at
Eddy has already, by its costly buildings
Store.
and the enterprise of its citizens and its Las Vegas.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with
A girl was born to the wife of John Jofavorable location right in the heart of
all the irrigated lands, and swift progress seph at Taos.
toward a young city, challenged the notice
Hay is worth
per ton in Chama and
of the public; but now, as the terminus of scarce at that.
this road, which will draw the trade of
Henry Obard, of Roswell, has gone to
an area of well settled country vast as an
Utah to claim a fortune left by his father.
empire, the young giant will stride magh
Henry Coors, John Hill and M.
nificently forward and take its place, be: 1890
all left for Lae Cruces last evenfore we begin to comprehend what it
1853
means, with the foremost cities of the ter ing, to put in bids for the construction of
ritory, and some keen observers predict the agricultural college. Optic.
will distance all competition within three
Myron R. Stowell, the bright young
Denver newspaper man who has been
years.
But to this territory and to the arid helping to muke the Optic for some weeks,
country at large the now assured and re- has detuded to return to Denver. Success
alized success of the enterprises above attend him.
mentioned weans much, and while the
Hon. T. D. Burns shipped 40,000 feet
Pecos valley and the nourishing town of of lumber from Azotea to Trimble springs
hddy may claim the most direct benefit, last week. Mr. Burns expects to make
yet for all sections there is now assured
extensive improvements at hia springs
A FUTURE GREAT AND PROSPEROUS.
this summer.
llCUUTIU BND JOBKKlt Of
It means that eastern judgment and east
Work is being pushed on the Coolidge
ern capital have now agreed to follow the ditch on the lower San Juan, with the
out water for this
lead of western men in developing our expectancy of gettingF.
J. Coolidge, the
season's crop. Mr.
great arid regions, and that means pros efficient superintendent, is a "hustler."
perity unbounded and wealth untold to our
The Las Vegas rod and gun club has
w hole
territory aud to other arid sections. received six dozen live pigeons for their
The Eddy canals were conceived and coming tournament at the base ball park,
completed entirely by westeru men of May 30 and 31. This is only the first
and
western
when installment, as the intention is to have
and
money,
was
immense
the
per 000 birds.
system
fected and there before the eye was
At a meeting at the hose house last
demonstrated its grand success, lo, ere
subscribed $100 for
two months have hardly rolled around. night Frankof Forsytheand
Clark
Forsythe, to the
eastern capital comes in hundreds of the firm
for
the getting up of a 4th of July
thousands of dollars to build its railroads fund
will
distance all
that
celebration here
and reach its people
The line of the railroad has been located competitors. Optic.
Thos. O. Gutierrez, of the firm of T. O.
and is as near an air line as is possible,
There is no curvature of over four degrees, Guiterrez & Co., Albuquerque, died yesnor grades of over forty feet per mile. It terday morning of pneumonia after an illruns through the very heart of all the ness of five weeks. 11" was a son of GuaXI
ctiaodlte
j irrigated lands of the company, having dalupe Guiterrez, 23 years old and a most
Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Genera'
one terminus at Eddy and the other on promising young man.
Carried la the Entire South
the Texas & Pacific railroad in Texas.
Chama note: Allen Packer bought
With the steel and rolling stock all bought 1,800 head of wethers from Hon. A. D.
all
of
and the rights
secured and the Archuleta, of Amargo,
way
Monday, and
contract let for completion within five Thursday shipppd them to Adams St
afford
New
the
Mexican
Iowa.
can
to
It required
months,
Jones, Burlington,
congratulate our territory upon this as- twenty-eigh- t
single deck cars to carrj
sured success.
..,
Denver.
to
them

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Home Powder Co.

three-quarter-

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
and
Accident Insurance.

Fire, Life

PROPERTY FOB

OR RENT

NO. 83

PRESIDENTIAL FIRMNESS.

Washington, May 28. Delegate Smith,
of Arizona, yesterday handed President
Harrison a telegram from the citizens of
of
Tombstone, A. T., giving the
the coroner's jury in the cs9e of Robert
Hardie, killed bv Apaches near Rucker's
canon. The document complains bitterly
of the lack of proper military protection of
the country. The preside nt indorsed tho
telegram in follows: "This telegram is
submitted for the information of the secretary of war, with directions to take
prompt and elective measures to protect
the settlers, and to capture anil bring to
merited punishment any hostile Indians
who have been concerned in the killing
of our citizens."

ft:

ve-di-

On a Strike.
New York, May 28. Fifteen hundred
cigar makers are on a strike for higher
wases. The number will probably be
2,000. They already have eitdit hours.

Report of the Condition of

First
ciass.

Mow

or Santa Fe,

Santa Fo, Now Mexico.

At Sailla Fe, In the territory of New Mexico, at
the clow of business May 17, iyio.
REHOCKCKH.

Loans and discounts
Ovunlmlts, secured and unsecured
IT. s. bonds to secure circulation

00

'J7:1,3.".J

4,jl

4

i.:':2
is..;!

'.'ti

.

4i),uuo 00
i!7.7:lti :ni
l.VvH! :tl

Stocks. secnrl'io, judifiM. iiIh,. luimfl.etr.
Due from approved reserve ai?'ut. ..
bue from other National banks
Imu from State banks anil bankers..
llankini; luuw, furniture mid fixtures
Current expenses and taxes jiaid ..
Premiums on I'. S. Houds

40
Kit

11,03100

...
checks and other ca-items
r'ra 'tioiml paper, currency, nickels and
cents

l

I7tf

R-

Specie
U'lral tender notes

Redemption fund with T. S. treasurer
(.i per cent of circulation).
Total

M

::x,xib
2, 1'.i7

-

i'vl-I-

tti

'24,142

(It)

1.S00 00
?074,47'J 03

MARILITIKS.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund
I'ndivldert profits
National bank uoles outstanding.
Individual deposits subject to cheek
bemund certificates of ueposif.
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
bu.1 to other Niitionul banks
Due to statu banks and bankers

PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank

$1.10.000 00
00
!,:

ll,is

II

00
KW.'.ua sti
22,7tl7 14
6.''
7,2
fVJi:t 2
1,100 Ml
:i's0..K)

OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
Does

Merchandise

Genera

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

i

SANTA

JEl,

-

WBW

MIIEJX

.

.

UP

IPjtVIID

-

-

150,000

(eneral banking business and sulloits patronage of the pabUa.

L. SPIEQELEEEfl.

$674,170 0:i
Total
Santa Ke, ss.
Territory of Nev? Mexico, Comity of above-nameI, K. J. f'alen, cashier of the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
K. J. P.M. kn, cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tins AStu
1.VJ0.
Jak. I. Paoi'iirir.
of
May,
day
isouiry ruuuc.

CorrectAttest:

President
Vice President
Cashier

SO

Prei.

W, G. SIMMONS.

CuM.r

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MArTVFAOTVRBKS OF

I'EMtn 1'nrtEA,
J. K. Ahhi.io,

frictly Pure Lager Beer!

Jauoijo Vkisarri,
birectors.

and the

AH

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
CLARENDON

RETRY

YARDS

W.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Uronud Houe. Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
nrlukius; Fountains aud Imperial Kgy
Food. Addresa
nta Fe, v.
ARTHUR BOYLE.

(M

San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Phza, SANTA FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED

1878.

and Feed Stables

Livery

the

1

Mexico

-- OF-

th.

STAAB,

BURNHAM.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dew Drop liranft Cannefl Fruit &YegeiaMfis

A--

RUMSEY

- ij

mmmm

Santa Fe,

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

il ton hub

Ti
MR-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

y

Fine St

:otbl

FALAOB

The Secretary of War Receives a Message
Relative to the A ilrona Apache
Ifaids.

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.

CLARENDON GARDEN

HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Don't fall to visit TKHI'QUR IVKI AN VII.LAOE; three hoars on the roaad
ARTHUR HOYI.B.
trip.
Special altniloii to ouilit.ing travelers over tne cuuntry. Careful driver
furnished ou application.
A t;ent for the Nlxun NoitleA Machine Co
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Is prepared tu take orders for spraylnt
Orchards with Nixon's Little Glaut MaInand
Nossle
chine and Climax Spray
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
Tf.
O.
inn. Hunt
I.

F,

hoi

JNO. HAMPEL,
Tin,

Tar and
PLUMBING

Grave
UNO

GAS

Feed and Transfer.

HUNG,

Lowed prices and first class work.
LOWRR 'FRISCO ST., SANTA FR N. M

All kinds el Roagh anil Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
lows aud Doors.

Office

THE

ALAMO
Reasonable

Rates

BOARD

BY

Location

HOTEL

DUDROW & HUGHES,

A

Proprietors

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.

o

THE PICTURESQUE

SIMON FILCER

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-Indone promptly and in a Urst el ass manner; filing and repairing saws.
enup, Kiur uuori uemwon9cnn.ppi.-'Frisco Street

SUMMER RESORT!
to
a--

Special arrangements and every homo comfort
for invalids aud tourists.

&

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

Central.

THE 0AY OR BY THE WEEK.

Contractor

at the lowest Marks Mow Wh

Also carry on a general Transfer baslness and deal In Bay and Grain.

PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper Pecos, near Cooper's!
where tourists and the citlxena or Mew Mexico will have every aoeomodatiea
while enjoying an outing in this delightful spot.
Dally Stages to and front Olorleta on tho A.. T. B. F,

IF.

s;

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. SI.

NEW MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle

66

TEN ACRES

Choice lrrlkAtel Lauds

(lmir.il t.t

k iwavggw

Unlmprovail

attractively

its Garden Spot !

platted; lor sale I on long time with low Interest.

R,c
jjt

9?
WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVE.

Write for Illustrated lolders Klring full particulars

QRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.

-

Rfl

T5B COLLEl'IOBSHIP
tlie 10th instant Co'.. J. " . Mohis resignation as
il rorty or
Eu NEWJIBXICAN PRINT lHGCO.
of interna! revenue for the ilKrief
and Arizona to the secresecond Ulahs niauer at tJi of New J!"xi-.'lata l"e 1'ost dice,
of li e t'easnry at "Washington, and
tary
fhKlijT:
Hwklv per year. 13.3. .in yeeterdiy tlie president appointed Mr.
laily per year. . . .110.00 j Ci
.... r,
htxiiidiiths
months
!..
to tlie
Vhree nitniOiS ... 3.00 Three mouths .... 1.1)0 Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe,
1.00
Jue month
created
the
resignaby
vacancy
Daily df HYercd by carrier 2o cenrs per week.
Ktandiuu advertiitr.;Auts made kuoK u tion. It is proper here to say that the
was
aiplli'atiou.
voluntary
entirely
An communication
Intended for pnWlcatlon resignation
mast be arcompauied by the writer's name and' and not called for by tho administration,
e
addrens not for p ll.Uca'ion but as au evidenc
all apof Koorl fHith. and should tie addressed to tlie and that the secetury according to
editor. Letters pcriaiuuK to bUMiiehs shoihu pearances hud concluded to let Col. Mc-(.- 1
.Nkw .Mkxitan I'rintiuK Co.
bo addresed to
Santa Ke, .New Mexico.
rorty finish four years of service. The
ie
(jje-ilM:w Muiican Is the okiet news-apehowever, has private interests of
latter,
iu New Mexieo. It Is sent to every Tost
Otlieo in e Territory and has a law ami srrow- - considerable magnitude demanding hi
no "r" immediate
attention, and cominjj to the
com 'ubion that tlie end of the fiscal year
WE DNKS DAY, MAY U8.
was a good time to leave olticv, he ten

The Daily New Mexican

IBE PELTOH WSTER WBEEL

On

'!m

COUCH

The information concerning the building of the l'ecos Valley railroad elsewhere
is excellent news.
Whatever helps one
section of New Mexico benefits tlie w hole
territory.
Thk enrnins of the Santa Fe system of
railroads during the tirt week in May of
the present year were (il!,S,l'77, an increase of $lJj,(K)U over the first week in
May, 880. Km lit it' oil showing that.
The stuteliuud movement lor New Mexico is ull right and in excellent shape.
The opp nents of the movement will so
find out in due course of time. At present
they are reckoning without their host.
The statehood uum-mriiis getting
along well and growing stronger ami
more formidable daily. Caviling, fault
finding and slanderii.g the people of this
territory by the opponents of statehood
will not avail.
Iji tlie appointment of Mr. Levi A.
Hughes to be collet tor of internal revenue
the administration has recognized the
young ami active Republican element of
New Mexico. It is well. Let the administration continue In that direction.

Contracts have

lieen let and work will
au early date on the con

commence ut
struction of the l'ecos Valley railroa-1The road will be completed to Eddy with-- !
in five mouths. The Ni:w Mi;xk as
to the article concerning this
matter in anoth r column.

As we have remarked before, if any tax
payer of this county desires to pay taxes
to meet tue interest on bonds that are iu
all probability illegal, invalid or fraudulent, why bless you, let him do so; there
is no law aagainst it. iiut tho sensible
man and the good business man w ill aw ait
a time with patience and until it is clearly
show n that the taxes levied for the purpose are legal.
The house committee on territories at
an early day will make a favorable report
upon the bill now before it admitting
under the constitution framed
last September that is settled, in spite of
all the croakers and would-bPemocratic
bosses and actual ringsters and boodlers
opposed to statehood. If this territory
elects a Kepublicau delegate then the
statehood bill is almost certain to pass at
the second session of the present congress.
It is all in the hands of the people of this
territory. The Nkw Mexican is of the
opinion that the people of New Mexico
understand the question fully, know that
statehood is absolutely necessary to their
prosperity and advancement, and will vote
accordingly and elect the Republican
ticket at the coming elections.
;

e

ar

...

fft ''41

or COLD,

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphltes.
.... .f J HM
Am Aw...
anaHon or nlicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.
T.'. ..r .'n.

Ami

Sold by

all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, K. Y.

PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

Choice

The Greatest MerhaiiK-i- l V LiereiiieHt ol
Modern Times,
More Than Too in Ce In All Purts of the
World.
and adapted to
every variety ol servic;.
rKLTON WAI'KIt MOTORS.
Varjtug from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power,
'uclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nectious.
Cneiiualed for all kin. is of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amonnt ol
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

Mountain

Valley

Lands

and

Fool

tlie

near

Hilh

FOR SALE.

'

Printing

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.

:

and

121

Main st San Francisco, Cal.

12)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO, C. I'KKSTON,
and careful attention
Attorney at Law. Prompt
wiven to all business t utrusted to him. Will
practice iu all courts of the territory.

KALl'H K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law

Undertaker

Spieitelberg block, HaHta Fo,

New Mexico.

MAX FROST,

Attobnky at Law, sauta

New Mexico.

Ke,

OKU. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Aveune.
Collection! aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKO L. KAKTLETT,
Otttco over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexiee.
Second National Bank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to ail busiuess iutrusted to bis care.
CONWAY.
O. 0. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON' WAV, FOSEY & I1AWK1NB,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt artentiou given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of tiie territory.
T.

J. W. OIINGER.

F.

Cor. Water and

SjITVTP-K-

.

UNTIE

Nuhlp

tubu--

a

iwi

LOmorFATT.XHO
General anil
Wtaknaof liody and
of Errors or ETnrsuRB rt

51

AMI

t

tOt

HrMori

JiCjO.V

;

A'-

r

nitflllte

FLOWERS.
All lovorB of

Flow-er-

a

are requested tt.
sor.cl for a

IraproTed rHn ting MMklacay and aa
Illustrated tensl.ellne of the latest and amestbeaal'
Catalogue of Plants fa designs la Trpe. CaU. tea
and Flowers to

Fbrlhlrrffratlon

hand-som-

CATaON.

clanc,

U)

DENVER, COLO.
BLANK BOOKS,

MEN

AND SPECIALLY

......

ffff fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO

Tour attemtloa la reipeatfUIy eallsd t
the large and complete Frlntlag Department of tha DAILY KIW MEXICAN
which It bow prepared
all kinds
the finest

tde

W

The Great Southwest

-A.

Warranty Deeds Given.

DESIGNED BOOKS

Suffering from the effect of youthful errors, early
wasting weakness, lopt manhooil, etc., I will
dfcy,
8ft i) d a valuable
treatise (Bonledj containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge. A
eplnndli medical work j ehouldbe read by every
man who li nervous and debilitated. Addreta

Boletio Popular!

J. C. SCHUMANN,

ltttMl.tti.1

WAUC

Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings

BOOT
Job Printing

Keeps on hand a fnll ssorrmnt of Ladles' and
Children's Flue shoes: Also the M 'riluin and the
Chuapp les. I would tail especinl attention to
my (Jail, jd LI'M Kip WAI.KKK Boots, a boo
lor men who do
ork snii need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple solen and tutndapl
rew fasleut
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P 0. Box 143,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

last year farmers ucHed tlOO to 2v)
iR-aitre fur trim, srowu ru mud that
so.
be
for ifao per aero.
t'K'i
duplicated
jtsr
New Mexico does not deserve and w ill Uhppo Ave touso' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per CLOSE FIGURINO!
c
was
like of
jrowu on lainl
MODERN METHODS!
not receive decent treatment at the hands wiiirn can ton,
ue oougut lor ?is per acre.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
of congress while a large portion of the
oth r products, such as
many,
many
inhabitants decry the territory and slan- Where 8wim' iioraioeM, (omaroes ami ear v
than FIsnsand Specifications furnished on ap
'tabk'8, netted as Jurge ami larger pr-l- iu
der the people. Albuquerque Citizen.

Raton and

.

raO-foad-a,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

1EM

constrni-tinn-

uue eiui perpeiuu waier riKnts wiu De sola cueap and on Um aaaT
term of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Umi ler
ale, eonsieting mainly of affricnltaral lands.
The elhuate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain arnd fruit of all klnil
few to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroM
mm property, and other roads will goon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bar 180 acrac-amore of land.

BROSDVIAY FLORIST

TO

of the prairies and Talleyi between

niilefl of larne irritratinjr canal have been Sprtg
"""dred
buHt, or
re
eonrae of
with watnr fnr 7ft (Win aoroa nf

J. L Russell,

DEITTIST.

Where

1000

JJiiBILirY:

Mind, E2col
Old
Venn
Un In fulnintr and

1.

'

ETAiJ?0QT)

(rn(tlhenWKAK,ljMKVIil,('iHH)IMiO.SA'iiTs(IFI()I)Y.

'uem.

B.

r ' J

DEPARTMENT.

Abmlutfll ar.falllnff H031K THi:1 HUM-Hntn a duy,
,len teatliy from 6(1 uintnu TarrL-- (niinlrlfti, IT rite Ihem.
Knob, fi'ilannllcM aud
(iftlprj) frroi
AJJrt.. ERIE KltDlCAJ. CO., BUFFALO N. V..

K. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
?":J
P?"6?
"fr",1"'
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- T.
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m mi only.
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i
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EmbalmeK

and

strongly recterritory. Mr. Hughes
D. W. MANLEY,
ommended by some of the foremost citiProf. F. C FOWLEK. Moodiu. t'oiuu
zens of New Mexico, as well as of his old
state, Indiana.
Over C. M. Creamer'a Drng Store
. . 9 to 13, to
Mr. Hughes' appointment, although OF FICK HOI KS,
there were five other candidates from
El
New Mexk'o, and all of them good mon, REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
will give' the greatest satisfaction to all
good dtizens, ana will prove alike of
A Hpftuiflh Weekly I'aper pnMUIiei
W1LLIAM WHITK(
at Hauta r'e, N. U.
eru- - Ui s
oeneiii to me people ana to me
Dcputy 8arvoynr and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
ment.
Jhe president could not have1 Locations made upon
publii
LEADING
SPANISH PAP8 if
l WWM,
to Spanish and Mexican
improved in the Choice fpT a collector. It Information relative
!ao'l Krauts. 01hce in Kirsehner Block, seconu
o,v
(l,..
fP,lerl n,,Mn;t.
.
,.,
noor, sauta fe, . m.
HUBRCUIPTIim KATKH:
ineuta made during the present adminis-- !
tration and will so prove.
(I.SO. ! mo...1
APPLY FOE INFOEMATION (In Vr.B3. S
Tho New Mexican congratulates Mr.
About
Hughes upon his preferment, and presuccessfor
honorable
and
an
him
sages
ARCHITECT andCGITBACTOB
ful career in his new position.
EDITORIAL COMMUNIS,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

New Mexican
Good for any head above 20 fee

Palatablc as Milk.

t. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAEBKL.
CAXKONi KliAKKKIj &
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery
santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all. the
k tm IimIka nfWw Moxicr. mi,! Arizona,
( lonrts ill the
Territory. One of the firm wil hfl
their people, resources and necessities; is ut all times in Santa Ke.
The Albuquerque Jjiackuiuiler-Demo-cra- t
of by and well known to
PHYSICIANS.
has of late been spreading a lot of highly thought
the business men of both territories; has
soft eoap over Judge Lee; however, withan intimate and correct knowledge of inII. SLOAN, M. I)..
J.
out the consent or doing of the latter.
Physician and Suhokoh.
ternal revenue business; personally, be is
The reasou is not, far oil'; the disreputable
a young man of good hai its, great busifellow at the head of the blackmailing
DENTAL SURGEONS.
ness sagacity, excellent education, energy,
concern has a cuse iu co nt and desires
In his apvim and scrupulously honest.
to curry favor in the manner stated. His
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D D. D. S.
pointment the president has done ex Devotes his
entire attention to the
game will not work, as he is too well
well in recognizing the younger 1'eutni Suritery. Ollice hours 10 to 12 practice
and 2 to 1.
tremely
known.
Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue,
element of the Republican party iu this Konin'l;;
successor to Dr. Metcalf.
ss

.

the--

Or any fJImn irhere the Throat and
Lungs are inflamed, tacit of Strength ot
Xette Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

:Zo;'.!rm

dered his resignation.
The Nkw MkXICAN is gratified to be
able to sav that during Col. M cG rorty 's
service as collector for tho past three and
a half years he performed bis duties as a
public ollicer should; be has treated
every one having business w ith him in a
proper manner; he has been careful,)
painstakiug.ellicientand honest in the per- formance of his duties; he was too nnv h
of a man and too honorable to join the j.ang
that used the courts corruptly for dis
honest and partisan purposes during the
days of the Democratic administration.
Col. McGrorty will leave ollice with
the good will and respect of the people
generally, and with an exceptionally
clean and honorable record as an otlicud
and as a man.
About aB happy a choice as could well
have been made by President Harrison
in the matter of a successor to Col. McGrorty was made in the appointment of
Mr. Hughes.
The latter is a young man about 31 years
of age ; born in Minnesota, but raised and
educated in Indiana; he graduated with
high honors at the Indiana state university at liloomington, Indiana, his home,
and twelve years ago came to New Mexico to grow up with the country.
lie preferred au active business life to a
profession, and since 1ST!) has been closely
identified with the business interests of
ew Mexico.
For four years he as chief
deputv revenue collector here; he is one
men of
of the brightest young
New Mexico,
an extensive

,rlL-

-

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

fr

llillflMWijLIj

holiest
In

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,

I

THF OAILY

Santa Fe.

N. II

te

illoaUan. Correspondence solicited.

unit.

M
cool, the winters
office,
Qanta Fp
Where tho summerR areunKm,w"
rB, II.
a"u m- - Lower 'Frisco Street.
uLhear.l of.'
Delegate Joseph has cut a sorry figure
in ins action regarding tne admission ol WhprO '"ere is the best open'nglu theworld
He has pretended to II I1CI C (or honest induslrv.
New Mexico.
To W. F. WHITE,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
but when a large dele- Passenger Traffic Mi nnaer.
favor admit-sion-,
s. K. K. K.,
A., T.
OrHEMtV F. OltlKKSON,
gation of New Mexico citizens visit the
On Saturday next the New Mexican
Immigration Airen', .,T. its K. R.
with
cnpital and ask niin to
Fearless, free, consistent
C'J'i Kiaito Building, Chicago. 111.
w ill commence t he
publication of a sketch them to secure Btatebood he opposes the
la iU editorial opin- This
states
twelve
and
passes
railway
through
territories, and lisviug noandsof i sown to sell
prepared especially for its columns by measure. Albuquerque Citizen.
ions, ham per- has no object in advancing me interests of any
Prof. II. O. Ladd, member of the AmeriALL SUE NEKDS IS STATEHOOD.
ed bvno
special li.CHlify,or in giving any other than
reliatile iutormatiou. It realizes tha
can ilintorical association, containing , The future of New Mexico looks as
t
tie.
of
of
the
farmers
the
the
south
properiiy
historical facts concerning New Mexico bright as her sunny skies. Capital for west in aus prosperity t itself a so and is thus
2 3
ot mining, stock and mutually willing to aid the iminigiaut as much
the
development
during the 19lh century aud up to date. agricultural industries is flowing in, aud as possib!
a
The sketch will be found correct, full of steady advancement toward
prosperity
information and very interesting.
It and luture greatness will be noted, until
US 5
will
one day assume the
follows in sequence to the historical our territory
5
of
her
statehood and take
honors
place
sketches prepared for this paper by l'rof. in
the ranks with head proudly erect.
a
HE WAS BILUJOZED.

iia

T

TT

Ad. F. Iiande.ier, and which contain Tne sun never shown on a lairer land.
historical facts about New Mexico up to Rich in many natural resources, all she
the end of the I8th century. These two needs 10 place her in the briglic gulax
of prosperous states is a proper develop
gentlemen who have done this work fori ment ol her great wealth, aud the
pres
the Ntw
are acknowledged as ent influx of capital will soon bring her
authorities and close students in their to the front w ith (lying colors. A glori
ous future awaits us. Springer fctock-marespective spheres, namely ancient aud
modern history of New Mexico, and the
KKCOONIZKU
IS GOOD SHAPE.
articles in question are universally reSierra county Republicans are being
ceived as extremely valuable contribuHon.
recognized by this administration.
tions to historical literature concerning Kichard Manslield While, of Hermosa,
b.
of
one
commisthe
en
has
New Mexico.
appointed
sioners froui New Mexico to tho world's
The
lair.
position is a good one, paying
Speaking of the A., T. & S. F. com- $U per
day aud all traveling expenses,
Re'i'tie appointment is deserved by Mr.
pany's recent purchases the Denver
White, as he is a Republican clear through,
publican Bays:
"There is a gap between the western and lias done excellent work for the party
end of the St. Louis till San Francisco and in Sierra county. Kingston Shaft.
the eastern end of the Atlantic it i acilic
EXCELLENT APPOINTMENTS.
which, it has been thought, would be hlle'
Acting Gov. Thomiis has nominated fur
by the construction of a road. This hope
to repreis likely not 10 be nali.ed, for the Atchi- appointment as cOiuniis-ionerson, Topeka & Santa Fe will not care to sent New Mexico on the world's Columbian fair commission, Kichard Manslield
parallel its own New Mexico line to that
extent. It is, however, not improbable White, of Sierra county, and Thomas C.
county, aud for
that the Atlantic & i'actic. win be ex- Gutierrez, of Bernalillo
tended westward up the California coast alternates, Charles B. Eddy, of Eddy
to San Francisco. This was the original county, and Louis C. Tetard, of San
intention of the projectors of the Atlantic Miguel county. As provided by net of
congress, Messrs. White aud Eddy are
A Paciflc."
as Republicans and Messrs.
This seems to be about the size of it, appointed
Uutierrez mid Tetard as Democrats; so
and those who have been so long waiting that both political parties of the territory
for the coming of the 'Frisco will not see are equally recognized. No improvement
can be made in the selection of Now Mexanything very encouraging in this trans- ico's commissioners.
All are progressive,
action. There's one extension, however,
energetic men, aud the territory with ids
that will doubtless be built ere long, and resources will be fully represented and
that is the Southern Kansas line from displayed. Kingston Shaft.
Washburn, Texas, to El 1'aso via the
There is considerable work ahead for
Pecos country. With such an extension,
and a line to carry out the gulf coast idea the Republican central committee of New
originating with the Gulf, Colorado & Mexico. The committee Bhould meet.
Santa Fo company, the A., T. & S. F.
THIS PAPER is kept n lilo at E. C
road's position in the southwest could Hake's
advertising ai)ncv. 04 and r
never be materially injured by any rival Merchants'
Exchange, fcan Francisco,
of
it
or
set
;
them
would be Cl., where contracu for advertising ran
corporation
be made for it.
practically impregnable.
s

CAPITAL

$400,000
600.000

SURPLUS

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
solicited.
our fci!itios for ('OLI.KCTIOXS are excellent
and we
for Hanks when balances
warrant P.
is a Reserv City, and balncs with ns
fr m liank (not located in other Ueserve Cities)
co'ini a- - a
Wedraw our wn Exchange on London and
Ihe Cont.neiir, and make transfers and place
money by iviegrauh throughurt the United
Slates and Canada.
We have a mnrket for prime
Invest
ment securities, aud invite proposals from
bonds.
stircs, :ounties and dties when isstilnir
We do a general hanking Huskies.-- , and invite
correspondence.

Asa P. POTTER. Prest.

JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfeotly reitor his
and vitality by the (ireat Australlsu
Kemedv.
The reriiarkai.le ourea of hopeless
cases of nervotia debility and

vlor

are everywhere stampingprivate
ont quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
hU'T anity, will be aent free to those afflicted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et Street, San Francisco
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Specially

c

devoted to tb
growing intereits of
the rich and promising
ming itate of New Mexico.

E

Pamphlet of Wining Propel
ties. We make a specialty of

HAST

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT UEOUTIOIt

The

RUPTURE
PKRMANKKTLVCDRKDbymllvsth

6PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIK8.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

smalljeb Printing eieentoslwMk ear ano
dispatch. Kstlaaates gives. WWkltnle
to order

We nee the

3AN0EN ELFC'i filC TRUJ
BRT X'RUSfl MAPF., t

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

.

yiV

flLtTo
LABEL

C

Mr,ro.

'JCy

THE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)

STANDARD

Or.

Mm,ln,.i HnlnA

A.

lOSE3S.

3P ROTPTl

REMINGTON STANDARD

u.n..

Mrktt.,.

Manaeer.

ln

Owlnt tothe ge.':
of the new "Cal
r.?,Jii.'
Urlt,"
reduced the price from tftt
FlR.ST-rI.AMliELT lntnt
ami annnrior to others whlohars

iiruallt70l

W. MEYLEEl Froor.

PAPEE

uraT'li'CaRCHor
ItKFI MHI. ntj
Ki KiTRicTKUBBInWoHU
IWHTANTKKI
lllCT AlAhlt.EiVlDtT
tm
i riti:. H orri with Kane A'o

rilRKKiitBrorSlO.eiidfur0'"'!"
rorfnr
o. ?
Address, t'alil'ornla Kleetrlo He
95
aonFrsiu-lM-o.rn-

--

TI1MER . HOUSE

LECTRJO BELT
Beware of Imitation

Ct,

FRED. O WRICHT,
FINEST

UfirvriNk

ln.l,.

AMD

Silver City, New Mexico.

nrnnl'--

Th.a '.,t.

KKKIT1KU AND RRFl KMNIIRb.
TOUI.JBT8' HKAUUrSRTCBI

BUI Hea4s of

1

CO

Felipe

-

TURKS:

ict Hlile or the lu
HOTand COLD BATHS
W, J. SLAUGHTER,

fwlnlnht .nil

PRINTING

NEW MEXICAN

-:-

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.,

Stock Certificates!

New, Neat, First Class

UK

San

StX) StAK AOKMKNT.
TUIOTLt riKST CLAM.

KVEKYTHINO

rfrl
yy nlKiuiilv

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

A

Jt

Barber shoP

u--

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Proprlwtot.

Pamphlet work promptly autl
Kutlmateii
executed
neatly
on application
furniHiied
it
havfi ntannriorlpt writ to
jon
Hants F Mew Mexioo, to the

Hstim

6H0RT NOTIOX,

ALHAKIBRA

fCvar? rieflorlpttoD of lluuk mm)

1'i.AZA.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

5

EVERYBODY WAITS IT.

Book publishing

ilE OF THE

Keep on hand the genuine I.a Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Fall

i.

S

THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!

anee Companies, Real Xstate, Baslne.
Hen, eta. Particular attention given

E

E

I
Boston, Mass.

rorStoeh Broken, Mines, Eaaks, Laser

K

TYPE-WRITE-

The New Mexican

R

for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and embraces the latest
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, '0ffvMTW2BBT
Must

iwwn

The Ife
You linve heard

SANTA FE.

3 Tt Tt
.

c
;

2j

i;

CAPITAL

BBS
.tit- O

I
CO

iflT

v
C

M K.'

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIIIKCTOKV.

llL

TEKSITOBIAL.
AmthosT Jwkph

Delegate In Congress

-t

Bradford I'binci
B. M. TMII
L. Barti.ktt

dovoruor

L.

Solicitor General

Edward

MHiff

npiirli.

bora talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know irom personal experience just how good a thing il
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about it is that when once
given
a trial Dr. King's New Discovery ever
tnvr noius a piace in me notise. If you
have never used it and should be atllicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
uive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed
every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

the General Informs
tion of Tiiirists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the

Tew Pacts for

An Idyl or the Itall.
Gi'l in chnlrcar,
Railroad train,
'loinu' ehhtward,
Home aualu.
Utile schoolma'am,
Ilcen out west,
Ti
hard work,
Wants a rest.
I'ashlng drumnvr,
'cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, hut
lias to smile.
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash Route.

Discovery.
voiirfrioin-K-inr-

Sin Bud
Will be paid to any competent chcmlat who ,71
od analysis, a p.- rticle of Msrciiry, Potaa
or other poleons in Swift's Specific (4. S. S.;

Southeast cor. tMnza,

Duel,

AN EATINO SOBS

SANTA FK,

"For etri
Henderson, Tel., Aug. 23, 1339.
tcea months I hod an eating nore on my toui;af .
I was treated by the best local physicians, ci
obtained no relief, tho soro gradual!? grow
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. 8., Ht :
was entirely cured after U3lti2 a few bottle-To- u
havo my cheerful permission to public
above statement for tho benefit of these Blmllar
afflicted." C. B. MoLbmore, Henderson, 1
Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases mailed f '
Trip SWIFT Sl'KHFir; CO., Atlnrrtii. '.
ct.-,,- '
r.. "J?-s- r
Y'f."

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.

Cej'iailj

Lcca'ei,

tntlrefj

EcSttH

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
TEEMS
Miiloli'i
is the remedy for you. C.
Cure
a.
aj
Antonio Ortiz r hai.azar
a A
This is just the kind of weather when
M.
H.
W.
Fi.rtchbh
Creauer.
(ijutant (lenerai
Max raom
it pays to borrow a new umbrella and
See'y Bureau of Immlfrratlon
o
Prison Visitor You seem an honest
DREARI.
Special Rates by the week
- a5
JUDICIARY.
it all summer.
Jenks
had
fellow
a
dream
tho
and
feel an interest in you. keep
other ntflil
quoer
I
J as. O'Brien
?!,'"'
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Be thought bo urn a
ring:, and Could
o
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whitkman
ess
In tho uilddlo or lt stood a
5:
Arthur Won't you kiss me, Lillie?
anything be done to make you more
al
P
...
W.li. I.eidoughty little
Associate Justice 2d district.
I II-- I
u "cuueratciy Knocked comfortable?
"
J. K. MoKrAssociate Justice 8d district
.7..
t
No! Ma said I mustn't. But
Lilhe
over,
n
one,
or
by
more
icoro
pno
of
d5 'i ri o
Jas. O'Brien
Convict You bet!
bi.
Presiding Justice 4th district
b'uly-lo- o
kliiff follows, as
advanced to
K. A. Kimkk
she didn't say you mustn't kiss me
3 3 0
M if!
oc
0. H. District Attorney
Visitor U'liHt?
tho attack. Giants as theythey
were
In
the
size,
Romero
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad
raliant pigmy proved mora than a malcli for
Convict Lem me out!
Summkks Bubkhari
lerk Supremo Court
them, ft win all bo funny that Jenks woke
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
DEPARTMENT.
LAND
ecoiinw ror tho dream by
Ttfl i""TlV
Notice is hereby given that the under
a s a
he
thut
had Just come to tho conclu-ilor- t,
rrotcct
the
from
F.
Malaria.
Hobart
B.
ileneral
Edward
Syatrm
rj.
Surveyor
after trylnir nearly every big, drustio
by virtue of a power of sale conA. L, Morrison
It Is
U. 8. Land Register
to do this evo" in n gions of signed,
mo
tained in a certain mortgage executed bv
mat ricrccs Pleasant
Wh. M. Bkrukh f'
Receiver Public Moneys
whore mla ma is most rife, aud where
country
or
d
any
iniin knock out" and
Alexander H. Allan, bearing date March
Proprietors of the
Granulca, mwtly
U. 8. ARMY.
the periodic fi vers whb h lt cause assume their
tho blir pills hollow
sa
30, 18Sy, and recorded on naies 223 to
e a
They am the original inostfirmidablelypes.
2
Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marey
The immense ponua l'v 225 of book F of
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
the record of mortgages,
Lieut. ts. I.Mkyhi nr.
Bewore of Imitations, which contain Pol. of II. stetter'a Stomach Hitters i very largely
Adjutant
Likut. I'mjm mkk
etc., in the ollice of the recorder of the
((uartermaster
DENVER. COLO.
pnouii Mlnerali. Alwayjask for Dr. Plcrce'i a trihutahlc 10 the fact of its el caey as a r. meSo
Capt. J. W. Bummerliayes
of
Disbursing li. M
N.
aro
county
Santa
1'lt"u
Fe,
M, will, on the
. 'T, 7 ,lcn
PUla.
ly for chili and 0 er, bilious re ml tents and 5th
a
of
of
J. P. McGhobty
150,000
w.Muu.va.
vuo U irUW.
Capacity
San
on
U. 8, Int. Rot. Collector
18!M,
Francisco
day June,
as a preventiveof ttievarlnus
of malarinl
in the city of antn Fe, N. M..
is. ase, in tnose portion, of the of wet and street,
-SICK HEADACHE. nith where eoinnlaiuts of thl-- 11a lire n evail. and in front ot the place of business of
HISTORICAL.
ami In the trope it Is panic dan- esteemen the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
SAVl'A KB HOl'THKKN AM) DKNVKK ii Kit)
or iiir
CELEBRATED PILRENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
luuuenc whlcti ireziirt.;a 1" noon ol said
COS.
RAILWAY
(.KAN1IK
day, expose and sell at pubSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
b in en nl elv adopted - a subs It t,
Rllloiia Ilondnrhe. t has
the Went ami shortlist Hue to
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Mndory whose
on presentation by either
and eheaul) a
j a wool scouring plant
a
factory
canniug
Wank
book work
chapped hands, chilblains Charles Wagner or Louis Haffner, who
specialty of Or
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kiuds f'TTTf.'R 5,lkn" f Bodyaad Mind: Effect sores, tetter,
"Hod by any
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-- 1 can be found at the furniture warerooms
KaDMMs in Old or Young
and ruling la
.?.f5rrp' nllsalorrd.
is in demand at good wages. The cost of JoS.it, Sobk,7 MABIinniMI
How I. Knlsrffi An
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It of A. T. Gregg & Co., lower Sun FranWKAK, I'NIWVf llrHt) OKOAttR
rAHTSo UOIIt
living is reasonable, and real projieity, Slrrnrlkr.
IbuluMi a.nilll.s llliail TKKATHKNT- - llr.cllla la a dai is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. cisco street.
Charles Waqnee,
la
auborban.
and
oaln4lr
inside
ad.
fr.ai41
both
t4Mdily
Buin, Trrrllorln. aa Vnrln Cutrui or
Louis Haffxee,
Company.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Itooli, rminiilanaUoa. aad uro.fi mUi
Santa fe, k, m,
EVEBYJDY WAKTS IT.
'o.rlWtp.
.nndBitaiTtJMif
Sim,
U1I y EIICAl CO., tUt (Ml, I.
Santa Ft, N. M., May 13, 1890.
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Barrels per Annum.
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Albuquerque Foundry
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Machine Comp'y
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY

sixty-thre-

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

e.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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To-da- v
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Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clears & Imported
Wints
mill IJriU'.l

Right.
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KILLED HIM.
HE PROMPTLY
The Nebraska commission sent by Gov
Thayer, of that state, to investigate into
the condition of New Mexico cattle, ar- A Handsome Young Dude at Silver City
Shot by an Iufiirtntcd Husband.
rived here this morning from the south,
LlewW.
H.
II.
accompanied by Major
Advices from Silver City to the New
ellyn, the energetic live stock agent of Mexican aie to the ctlect that on Mon
The comthe A., T. & S. F. road.
evening last a horrible tragedy took
mission is composed of representative day in
that usually quiet town
place
citizens of Nebraska, and its personnel is
Thomas Lyons, senior member of the
us follows :
well known and weaHhycattle rising firm
0. J. Irish, of Sloan ; Nicholas Fritz, of of
Lyons & Campbell, shot and killed in
Tender; O. M. Wright, of Seward; J. B.
a young man named John McMan
stantly
Barber, of Bancroft, and W. E. Skinner, nilall."
ho is de
of Omaha. Mr. Irish, stock man and
It seems, that the latter,
banker, is chairman, and Mr. Skinner, scribed as a handsome, tall, young fellow,
con
a
ot the Virion stock yards. South Omaha, bv vocation clerk, had been paying
siderable attenton to Mrs. Lyons, who is
r
Ms secretary.
The commission
rat,er K00Cj looking voung woman. The
had conferences with Uov. l'rmce,
couple, so reports say, became intatiiateci,
Thomas and other ollicials, and were' and Dame Rumor was very busy with
iheir names for a while. Mr. Lyons, who
supplied with copies of all the laws an is well known as a very honorable gentleregulations providing for the inspection man, heard of the thinir and forbade
of and relating to the
McMannigall visiting his house some
three mouths ago. On Monday last,
I'llOTELTION OK NKW MliXK'O STOCK

'

im.

We havo in mock a line of

year, has struck a reactionary art, and
"the bottom ia dropping out, chiefly because all business isoverdoue. In Washington state thinirs are Hat and failure?
frequent. His firm Rot caimlit up there
bv one failure for .tl.400, and a St. Louis
hardware firm suffered to the tune of
jiJ.SW, "and these things hurt, yon
Mr. Tieke thinks the south
know."
west the coining country for pronperous

by Gov
Mex-

Seeking Information n Santa Fe
Origin of the Scare New Mex
ico All

TV

Sent

Thayer to Investigate New
ico's Stock Interests.

CREAMER

G. M.

good na any state of territory in the west,
California and
ar.d better than eome.
Arizona are dull, while the northwest,
which has been on a boom for the past

THE NEBRASKA COMMISSION,

Mexican

U.--

tUr

irom disease. In response to inquiries
they said they had been most courteously
treated during their trip through the tor
ritory and had been given every facility
for the most r'mid examination of the
stock interests of New Mexico. The tinal
results of their visit can not, however, be
divulged until olticially given to Uov.
Thayer. They have visited Albuquerque,
Lus Cruces, El l'aso, Enirle, l'emim.' and
Santa Fe, and will stop oil' at Las Vegas
and Katon en route home. The gentlemen arc solid looking business men who
impress one with the fact that they areNe--in
i
search of facts only and will give the
braska authorities a fair and impartial re-- ,
w
or
fear
stock
interests ithout
port of our

KiiTi txfi

ve

carry tlie
Ursest stock in the territory
lit our idie, cwiiseueiitlj
mitiiiS

we defy competition iu
quality or iu price.
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and promptly made inquiry and laid the
result of this inquiry beforo tiov. Thayer.
I" Slill the stock men were not fullv satisfied
and so this comirdssioa was sent bore.
I'lijuiiit Tliey came especially to investigate inlo
of the Wilson cattle shinned
Umily the oriL-ifrom Engie, and for this purpose spent
."
ti,ne i,! )otm. .Aua. """' T.here
W
(

ttax.iuuiu Temperature
Mlnin am Temperature.

T'tal Precipitation
I..

W.
Widmkykb, Senrt., Hixual Corps.
Nntfl T tniMrates precipitation

Laws of New Mexico
Of 1889

a PA.ISJ idH Sr. EljroLISH

At tbe

2few

Mexican Oflice.

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

?lfl

dipt. John II.

Kiley, Major Llewellyn,
Benj. K. i'aviea and Mr. Joseph Haint,
member of the New Mexico cattle saui- tary board; in fact the lattei has been
with them constantly until last night.
The commission found that the Wilson
cattle
.iu, HiGiiv,
they being native New; Mexico Etock and
all their brands being of record in Pona
Ana county. The visitors also desired to
look specially into the record of 3,0'JO
steers shipped to Nebraska ly
the San Simon Cattle wmpany, of Ari- zona. These were shipped from I'emiug.
At the latter point Col. A. E. Head and
Lindaner were untiring in affording
every facility for arriving at the facts, and
it was found that the health record of the
stock was perfect.
En route home the commission is still
gathering information which it is believed
can but redound to the good of New Mexico stock men.
Of course the cattle mon of New Mexico have been not a little
EXEttTIKKD OVER THIS AFFAIR,

Newsjepot!

but the Nebraska authorities havo shown
such a fair disposition all alon;? that they
now believe the commission's trip will
prove beneficial in attracting attention to
the par excellence of our stock sanitary

MAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS regulations
Major Llewellyn "vs the A., T. &. S. F.
company iH of course quite as much inrine
Freth Oandlea Bicllty. Eto, Clgarf, terested iu the outcome of this investigaTobacco, Notlona,
tion as are the stock men themselves,
and tho railway ollicials have used their
every endeavor to aid the commission in
arriving at the exact facts. Of stock shipping over the A., T. oi S. V. route Major
Llewellyn said
&
"The car service report in the Kio
Grande division of the 8anta Fe lust
night showed that there were 305 cars of
cattle in the various yards waiting for
cars to move them out. Long trains of
Weatern Ulvlalon.,
empties are daily paseiug down the line,
and the cattio are being shipped east as
fast as cars can be furnished.
Fifty
TUvTB
thousand head of steers have already
WESTWARD.
this
STATIONS.
been shipped from Deming
season,
NO. l Nc
no. 1. Ino. 8
and the unbroken procession slill keeps
in
are
of
cattle
herds
Vast
coming
2::i
up.
2:15 p i:Oj a, i.v. Albuquerque. Ar, 1 00
r.
I ooiiokb
to Engie to be shipped. This is a rush7:20
)::0t
7:
WinERte
9m" ing year for cattle shipments on the Kan-t- a
7:4S
allup
Fe route."
.. .Navajo springs. ..I
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Fine Trices for Stock Steers Condition
of the Snnta Fe County Range.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change la mnne by sleeping car passengers

between Bnn Francisco and Kansas City, or
Sau lilego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
b reached by taking this line, via Peach
stage ride thence of but twenty
Springs, aud aThik
canon is the graudost and
three mies.
most wronderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey In th
magnificent pine f rests of tbe San Francisco
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
C. B. SoiiUBON, General Hanagor.
W. A. BishBLL, Gen. Paai. Agi
V. U.
On, AtU,

r. I.

nur,

Albqurq,

City

hfl flh-

shipping

ABOUT TOWN.

t;

n

The fire department meets at 8
Success for the June fete is already as
rroN
sured,
City incorporation leads as a topic of Of valuable ImilUiiiK lots, beaulocal interest.
tifully located in what is kiiuwn
Grass on the Santa Fe county stock as tlio Mivhelo lierarninolli addition, on Don tiaspar avenue,
range is better than for years.
the kki id boulevard of Santa Fw.
An increased pension has been granted
. HI ..on the
premises, about OOO
to James Halfpenny, of Santa Fe.
feet south of .Manhattan avenue,
Attend the Hayhill entertainment at on Tuesday, .June ii, ISiM), at
for the benefit of 10:!iOa. in.
Whitin hall
fJ3fTako advantage, of the iir.st
the university.
ever ottered to puropportunity
The principal streets and the grounds chase at public auction lots, and
nroiiBil the l,!aza Bhould he
'inkled at the best ones too, on tliisdclig'ht-fil- l
avenue and drive.
least three times a week.
before incorporaand
Advertise in the New
tion, at bottom prices, and before,
do
will
its
boom
the
arrives which is on the
job department; you
patronize
, Sauta Fo by (loinf,eo.
eve of coining and will eome to
thi
Ii
BuiKlinu lots on the plaza and on San stay. If you are unfamiliar wii
Don Gaspar avenue, look at it,
too
are
held entirely
Francisco street
high, drive on it, Wcilk n it and
Cheaper lots and more modern buildings tor yourself whether it is or is

'

,

juile

.

,

.

.

1 he usual
union Christian
t emperance meeting will be held next
Sunday night, at 7:45 o'clock, at the
presbvterian church,
chiis. Haynes, one of the best of fol
iows jon,, running on the Las Vegas hot
springs branch, ia now doing baggago-headman's duty on the Santa
,
.,
, to g , p
,ikes u
The young men of Santa Fe have con-tributed to a pagoda gas fund sufficient to
supply light from June 1 to September 1,
and beginning on Sunday next the military band plaza concerts w ill take place
at twilight from 7 to 8 o'clock.
Examinations are now the order of the
day at the university. Examinations
in V. S. history, ancient history and
at
geography occur to day.
2 p. ni.'the public is cordially invited to
the closing exercises of the chapel. Singing, speaking, etc., by the pupils will
compose the program.
Supt. Chas. Johnson, of the ,uanta Fe
reSouthern, will return home
lieving his sub, Mr. McQuade, who will
return to his conductor's run on the P. &
It. G. between Alamosa aud Durango.
Mr. McQuade has made friends here. Mr.
Johnson lias been east and may he a1le
to give some news about the San Pedro
extension.
Mr. Weltmer has gone to Tesuque valwitn a party of Mennonite
ley
farmers who are desirous of locating in
that vicinity. Thero are a number of
cheap farms along the Kio Tesuque,
i'ojoaqno and Santa Cruz that these
thrifty people ought to be able to get hold
of, and if they should it would prove of
great bcnelit to Santa Fe county.
Consistency in business is a good thing.
Mr. Juan It. Lamy owns the comer
whereon is located Parker's restaurant.
He returns it to the county assessor as
wortli $0,000, yet, if reports are true, he
has been offered nearly $10,000 for the
property and refuses to consfder the bid
for an instant. He holds the property at
y

$15,000.

ID. 33. G33IA.S3I!,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
mm,

OTOER
Pure.
Absolutely

i in

a

jumiUT m'viri Mint's,

flsti.

Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetables,

Agent for BAIN

RACINE

FREE

Coming Waat.
Richard P. Kothwell, editor of the En- gineeringand MmiiigJournal, willBhortly
make atrip through all tho western states
and territories, coming by Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, California, and return-- 1
ing by the northern aud central routes.
Mr. Kothwell has long been friendly to
Ccrrillos and San Pedro interests and
will undoubtedly visit those camps on this
trip, lie will meet with a hearty greet- ing from the miners.

Pickled tripe in cans at Emmert'g.

J.

transacting important business.
Max. Fkost, President.
Joseph Elster, florist, oilers for sale:
pansies, 50 cents per dozen j violets and
iiinks, both double and single, rose bushes,
verbenas, crysanthemums and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.
Yon should try the Diamond S. baking
powder at Kinniert's.
Fine MclSraver whisky at Colorado sa- loon.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
16 West 5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

rado saloon

John MeCullough Havana cigar, Oe, at
Colorado saloon.
Fine nave! oramri's at F.mmert's.
Peginniug May 15, passenger rates over
the A., T. & 8. F. will be reduced $5 to
Chicago, making first class limited tickets
from Santa Fe to that point $22.50. Kates
to all eastern points made on this basis.

DHALKR

HoiiHrhold Furniture.
I will sell at private sale at my rooms,
over K. 1). Franz' hardware sture, all my
household furniture. Must be sold this
Mas. L. Ii. (iwswoi.n.
week.

71011

I;

tULK.

tlie oflice

IjXIK

SA1.K.

IOU
AKE
9

1

ARDlWA

r

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

WorceH-ter-

Coal Declaratory Btateraeuts at
Daily Nbw .Mkxican.
Hlank etters ol GuardiauBhip

01

Guardians' liond aud Oath at tueotuce

of the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
"IT'OK SALE. New Mexico lawB of 1S09 at tho
oltice; paper binding,
Jj I'aily Nkw Mexican
sheep binding, l, lu Kuglish; fl.35 aud (4.3l

CAN.

ElocutionisT

R(e.

DEALER IN

I

in Spanish.

JAS. H. RAYHILL,

CO.,

Hoard and Care fur Horees at the Molt IteaflonaMe

office.

le

li,

ARSDELL &

HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Oflice, SAXTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at fj at A., T . & S. F. railroad
New cabbage and onions at No. 6.
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo-

L. VAN

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

A meeting of the stockholders and di- rectors of the Fairview Cemetery associa- -'
tion is hereby called for 4:30 p. m. Mon-- j
day, May L'fi, 110, for the purpose of

IT'OK
May

BLACKBOARDS.

DELIVERY.

AND PROMPT

New Store:

semi-annuall-

Evening.

MOLINE

Our goods are all FKESH and guaranteed
Juat n represented

1

Wednesday

&

AND

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Tickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.

17

N. M

IN

Butler,

Meals,

iiutt-n-

University of

FBAHZ,

OKAI.KK

Fulton Market Farm &
Spring Wagons

;

WHITIN HALL

n mi

West Sido of Plaza.

-

ID.

ccistiitlt

stebeoscqpes

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

MIGUKL CHAVEZ.

W. K. DOHDIN.

ir.

For further
apply to
particulars
.JOJKN GUA i , Auctioneer,
Santa Fe, ST. M.
to
Or GEO.W. KM Mi EL. Atfy.

E.

lUHrwi ui

puruj
More economical
ami wlmK;HomciH!Hs.
strength
b.iM,iu ,!,! nan .,a ka crnlH In
th.in Mw.
with the 'multitude of low test
ooinpctirioi'
diArl u..f.,1t nlmn ..p nloiutdiuln nnrvd.in Unit
oulv in cuiis. Uoyal Baking Powder Co., 106

I

paj-ab-

im m

Atelier on tho

not the most beautiful street and
BUSINESS NOTICES.
drive, and destined to be renowned as such in the coining:
WANTS.
city of Santa Kc, witb its incomthe I'lutea
Agents to rcII
parable climatean niaf;nilieeiit WASTE!).
recently lamied:
Uue;
holds ilie clothes without jtiua; they do uot
scenery. Observe the grand view itirceze
ana can not blow on; sain nie line
to
from these lots.
liy mail i)0c
fifty feet line by mail, f l.&i.
Titles perfect. The sale will be nent
Kor ctrcu iirs, price list aud terms add reus the
,
ss
Heimon at,,
be
Line
will
l'iul
lots
absolute and the
t;lothes
Co.,
Muss.
struck down to tlie highest bidTO KKNT.
der. Full covenant warranty
deeds will be (riven. Should the rno KKNT Krnm cnttwrc, well built and lu
locution; six rooms and closet;
purchaser elect, 50 per cent of X excellent
June 1, or hefr ' if dotored. rent
the purchase money
)' remain
low. Ajiply to Geo. W, Kuaebel, Atty.,
on note and n ortjritfjre for one I'aluce uvt line.
year, at 8 p.r cent Interest,
rou SALE.

KheriiuV blauk Tax Salo
at the olliee of the Daily Nkw Mkxi

SALE.

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.

I take pleaanre In railing atteutlun of tbe public to my atock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

No Bh p worn, dutt nor utale pronrin '
bot.M; everything In tankt ft pan
new
J revtiie bmhIh oh ly from nntTii rfio1Im
nutl aui able tu anil WJL.L aU
Giuin mid freed a specialty. Ouud aellvervd to toll pari!
SALE. Teachers' blauk Ke(?ister Books at faHteru iirlees.
Hay.
of tbe citj free. Give ma a call aud save muiieji.
the oliice of the Daily Nkw Mexican.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Lower
If not, send your
YOU MARRIED?
with stamp to the American
Va.
Mil.
W.
V.
O. box
Clarksburg,
('liib.

ABE COLD,

A l'ockut Tin Cushion

Free to Smokers

San Francisco St.

of

Dramatic, Heroic, Bliakaperenn.
and Dlulect

RECITATIONS.

y

The note for $400 for artesian well
work, on which the directors, Messrs. F.
W. Clancy, Sol. Spiegelborg and C. F. A.
Fischer, stand good to the bank, will
fall due on June 1. The directors Bay
delinquent subscribers must now come
forward forthwith and pay according to
their agreement, as this note has simply
got to be met when due. Failure to pay
will find the claims legally pressed for
collection.
pleased him as to prices. For yearlings
The World Kuriuhed.
he received $8.50 ; threes and fours ,$lt.
The facilities of the present ilny for i;,
The latter are in fairly good condition and
weigh about 800 pounds. Mr. Bowman
;jr!Juction of every""1? that will con
is satisfied with these figures, but thinks
luce to the material welfare and com fori
cattle w ill go higher during the next sixty if mankind are almost unlimited and
days. As to the Santa Fe county rauge
he says it is in excellent condition, there whr.q Syrup of Figs was first producer!
being more grass now than at this season .he world was enriched with tlie otiiy
during any year for the past eight years. perfect laxative known, as it is the only
A Itualneaa Talk.
emedy which is truly pleasing and reMr. J. 11. Tieke, who is popular freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
throughout the west as the representative of Hibbard, Spencer & Bartlett, hard- the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
ware, Chicago, is at tbe Palace. He says and the better it is known the tnore popNew Mexico buainesi generally is as ular it Ixmiim.

M. Ii. Bowman, manager of the Buffalo
Ar; 4:45"j 6:40a
l:40a!10:4fi
Springs ranch, was in the city yesterday
CONNKCTIOJNS.
from the southern part of Santa Fe
ALBDQUERQU' A., T & S. F. Kail way for all county and in response to inquiries by a
and
soutti.
eaM
pointH
JUNCTION
Proper. tt & Arlrona Nkw Mexican scribe related anything but
PRKBCOIT
d'nirnl railway, lor rort Whipple aadPien
a "tale of woe" respecting the interests
cotf.
California Southern railway lor Los in his
BARSTOW
locality. lie said ho had just made
San Diego and other scuthiin Uali
Anueles,
lorn i a points.
a sale of 000 head of etock cattle to J. A.
Paeiflc
Pan
lor
outhern
MOJAVli
Francisco,
Johnson for Kansas feeders that rather
Sacramento and northern California points.
Dairtett
,v ...Hnrstow

silver

tci

It is very probable that tlie Republican
central committee will meet in Santa Fe
during the middle of Juno. llif;li time.
The Democratic committee of Eddy
county consists of 11. II. Tierce, Eddy;
R. T. Whitackor, Lookout; Peter Corn,
Lower Ponasco.
Word comes from Kio Arriba county
that the chances are getting better daily
for the Republicans! of that county and of
rolling up a sp'cndid majority there at the
coming elections.
Angus Campbell and (i. N. Wood, two
well known and respected citizens for
(irant county, will likely be nominated
for county commissioners of that co.inty
by the Republicans.
Our Democratic friends are out searching for a candidate for sheriff; so far they
have failed to find n man in Dona Ana
county who is willing to bo made a victim. Rio Grande Republican.
The probabilities are that tho tax slush
election fund will not bo great this year
in this, Santa Fe, county. The tax payers are waking up, and will n..t contribute as heretofore to the Democratic
slush campaign fund.
Arrangements aro being made to organize Republican clubs iu every precinct
in Santa Fe county. The best thing that
can be done. Judge Morrison, tho president of the territorial league, is working
hard in that direction, and he will succeed.
It looks to a man up the tree as if T.
P. Gable would either be nominated by
the Democrats of Santa Fe county for the
council or for sheriff. If he should become a member of the council, would he
not make it hot, red hot, for that ungrateful old Monte. He ought to.
The Democratic county committee of
Chavez county has caded a county convention for the nomination of candidates
for county officers at Uoswel on Wednes
day, August 20, 18!H). The chairman of
the committee is John W. Poe, Roswell,
and Mark Howell, also of Rcsell, acts
as secretary.
The division of Lincoln county into
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, will give the
Republicans a good show at tho coming
elections in these sections, the people understanding well that a Republican legislature did what they desi'ed in that respect. The majority of the people of
these counties favor statehood and will
vote accordingly.
A Republican league has been organized in White Oaks with the following officers; President, Col. D. J. M. A. Jew-etAniceto Lueras and
Col. T. W. Heman.
Flxeculive committee, G. B. Parber, C. D. Mayer, Espiri-doLueras, U. Ozaune, E. Ale. B.
The league has already dono
much good work and many native New
Mexicans are members of it. The Republicans of Lincoln are working quietly, but
their conventions will not be held early
and the several Republican League clubs
will have something to say about nomina
tions.
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Bauta Fn, H. M.. May Jj, IWO.J
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m., and reaching his elegant residence he
found everything dark and quiet. Entering the house ho heard voices in the
parlor; he opened the door and demanded to know who was there, when a shot
was lited at him from a dark corner, the
ball striking the parlor door above his,
Lyons, head, lie immediately pulled a
self cocking revolver he had carried, and
tired three times in the direction from
which the tirst shot came, each ball
striking the young man aforesaid. Any
ono of the wounds would have proved
fatal. McMannigall expired instantly,
and Mrs. Lyon, who had been with McMannigall, "escaped in the darkness; had
she not escaped, the chances are that
the infuriated husband would have shot
her also.
The Ntw Mexican is informed that the
m
and a verdict of
,nve8tI
jimUflable homicide returned by the jury
and Mr. Lyon was released. The affair
js UU(.tl deplored, as both Mr. and Mrs.
iA0u were well known and popular and
iave one child,1

The Nhw Mexican has been at some
pains to inquire into the origin of the Ne
Iibraska
fright of deseased catLe in New
Mexico and herewith preseuis it to the
ilson of (irant
It appears that K I).
county, shipped from Engle on April -- o
head of stock to a brother in Burl
'county, Neb., and the same had to bo
'driven across country niter reaching Nc-braska in order to arrive at their destina-tion. The Nebraska farmers along the
route noted t heir passage along the public
highway and jumped at the conclusion
that thev had been simurL'led in from
i,i .,...... i
uiit.ui
tiw.ioii.7i,
leAup, auu, .,.,.,;i.'.fever
amomr
Nebraska
Texas
was
the way
it
herds.
This
l
was laid before Uov. Thayer and that
of course began to take steps to protect the farmers from Texas fever. Hon.
B. M. Thomas, then
acting
ernor of New Mexico was soon

froln

ser,t

was

some cattle for his tirm. He came home
to Silver City unexpectedly about 1U p.

favor.
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POLITICAL POINTEKS.

German, Irish,

Coalers Iu

tions.

ADMISSION 25e; Children 15c
Ria'OKT
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the

Condition op

Furniture,

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
of New Mexico,

At Simla Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
tlie close of business May 17, 1KU0.

at ill

Kinds of Repairing

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. .
V. S. bonds to secure circulation
Stocks, hucuritluH, Judgments, claims,
etc
Due Iroin approved reserve wreuts
Hue from other National banks
Due from Slate banks and bankers ...
Hankiii); houM, furniture and fixtures
other real estate. and mortgages
owned
Current expenses and taxes paid
...
l'reniinnis on I'. S. bonds
Hills of other banks
fractional paper currency, nickels and

$163,867 07
1,317 m
37,600 00
7,082
24,942 06
3,842 69
U.71U

3,000 00

HO

1,200 00
6,027 00
20 00
13,766 Oii
3,405 00

cents.
Specie

tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. treasurer
(j per cent of circulation)
Lesriil

1,687 60
W2,&25

0j

!50,000
Capital stock paid In
19,800
fiturl
6,933
Cndivided profits
..
29,2.0
notes
National bank
outstanding81,891
Individual deposits subject to check.
4,466
Demand certilicateBOf deposit
100
i ertilied checks
656
Cashier's checks outstanding
387
Due to other National banks

00
00

LIABILITIES

st:

EtreiNi

AT

&

to.

Haffner's Old Stand.

WH0IjF8AI.lt AND KKTAIL
Marble and Granite

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This ipport.unlty (to buy at bottom pi lean)
occurs but ouce in a life time, and is now here lu Sauta K oue of the most beautifully lo
atea
cities on earth and destined ti be the queeu rc&iuuuue uiy or me soutllWCSt, ' auu tllO IMA
louable "summer resort ' of tbe nation

GEO. W. KNAEBEl, Attorney,
I'alace Ave., iik,tr Court Ilousc, SANl'A

FE.

MONUMENTS
Or

the

M

Artistic

Deslps

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE,

SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant et Sent
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

34

GENTS

Preston,

GEO. CUYI.KB
A. M. GRUN8FELD.

Work Atteuded

17

Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I, W. (i. Simmons, cashlerof the above-name- d
honk, do solemnly swear that tbe above statement is true to the best of my knowledge aud
Cashier.
W. G. Simmons,
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2f th
B. E. Twitchku.,
day of May, 18U0.
otary Public.
rnriwr-Atte-

Carpet

00
04
6ft
00
85

1292.520 06

Total

and

TO LET. House of six rooms on east side of fednril grounds; besf looatlon in SHiita Fei glut
and water. Wouid be routed furnish d or uufur Islui at v ry renmaole rates. A so throe
roomialjolniug, oaly $1.3. Several other suitea of mods olllces aui houses, from 7.5U to30per
nionth.
FOB SALE At grea barRaios. some of the most mulralile bnlldini si'ns In Santa Fe; alio
four and one-haaud twelve auras plots m ar capltol bulding; also well located six rooms residence, stable and ou houses, oue acre of ifroiuid iu hnrb itaw ot cultivation, numberless choice
bearluir fruit aud shade tre s, berries,
m oe.l, eto. iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
avenue, ruuuiuK
io sau Kmncisn ) street, aid about 1U0 f. et eistof
bulutf
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement tith hotel, opera house, etc.plaza,

112

11,450 00
t'OT

Crockery

Buy
Wagner

Loans and discounts

ESTATE AND OTHEit

AND GLASSWARE.

HESOURCEB.

Total.

For Sale and PKOmtTiT.
to Rent.

A. T. GRIGG & CO,,

Hootch and Negro Selec-

A. Fisk
D Meter.

FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In hit line would do well

to eall on him,

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STRFET

Blank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDEEY.

All kinds of Jilank Itooks used by Merchants,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
Conipiiic made to order Blanks ofaii kinrts
ruled aud printed to order. Mjisic and SWerazlnes
ueatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials usel; prices moderate ant work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive rompt

attention.

Old Boiks and

Music Rebound.

NEW ME3TIOAN PRINTIHGr CO.

!

